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THE CHICAGO OF 1825

VILLAGE WHICH PRESENTED NO
"THRILLING PROSPECTS."

The Ooautry Thereabout Offered Few Fea-a- na

There Was KotbioK Worthy
f EnJocr A r.rpurt That Failed Com.

jiletely aa a. rnrpUeey.

The Chicago of ironrly 3 years ago
lid. nut present rii inviting appearance.

TPfX. party of Keating atnd Lang left
I'-j- Wayne in May to discover the
ttnrce of the St. Peter's river. The ap-kir- ur

Ji to Chicago is thus described in
the account published in 1S25:

' ' We Trere near the southern extremity
ef the lake. The view toward the north
tr5 boundless, the eye meeting nothing
but the vast expanse of water which
spread like a sea, its-- surface at that
time as 'calm and unruffled as though it
were a sheet of ice.

"Our path led us over the scene of the
bloody massacre which occurred in 1812,
when the garrison of Chicago was de-
stroyed tr the Pottawatomies. No traces
are now to be seen of the massacre,

"On the afternoon of June 5 we reach-
ed Fort Dearborn (Chicago). Fort Dear-bor- a

is ou the south bank, near the
mouth of the Chicago river. The post at
Chicago was abandoned a few months
f f er the party visited it Its establish-- t

J lisi been found necessary to intimi-c- l
x ,e xWThil tribes of Indians

wl biiHnhaUt.Jhiapart of thecoun-trv- .
. vi r

. "'We v :re iaiuch. disappointed at the
r rpanaice of Chicago and its vicinity.
We found in it nothing to justify the
great eulogium lavished upon it by Mr.
Bchookraft, a late traveler.

"The best comment upon his descrip-
tion of the climate and the soil w the
fact that, with the most active vigilanc?
on the part of the officers, it was imr
sible for Uie garrison, consisting ti
to 90 men, to subsist on the grain raised
in the country.

"The appearance of the country near
Chicago offers but few features. There
is too much uniformity in the scenery.
The extensive water prospect is a waste
uncheckered by islands and unenlivened
by spreading canvas.

"The village, presents no thrilling
prospects, as notwithstanding its antiq-
uity it consists of but few huts, inhab-
ited by miserable race of men, scarcely''
equal io the Indians; from whom they
aroceended. Their log 6 bark nouses

low, filthy and disgustiajr, display-i- i
cot the least trace of eonif art. .

'

"Chicago is perhaps one of the oldest
uieinents in the Indian countjy. r It

usuane,. derived from the Pottawatomie,
ln Grange, signifies either 'skunk' or
ViMMikm.'. Mention is made af tho

having been visited inKTl by
rot, wbo 'Chiegou to nt n

r -- idence f a powerful chief. C J J

iliamis. - -
" " " r ; "

'"As a place of, business it offers no
i ,4a?rie&t to the settler, far the whole
s.rji siVfamount of trade on the lake did
cot exceed the cargoes of five schooners,
even wbea the garrison received its sup-
plies from Mackinaw.

,"It is not impossible that at some dis-ta- it

day, when the banks of the Illinois
thall have been covered with a dense
population and when the low prairies
which extend between that river and
FortTCayne shall have acquired a popu-
late proportionate to the produce which
t hey can yield, Chicago may become one
of the points in direct communication,
between the northern lakes and the Mis-Rssirp-

. ... ...... '. .
'The Indians were chiefly Pottawato-tcie- s,

but intermixed with Ottowas and
CLippewas. Among many charges
r puust these Indians there is none more
horrible than the charge of cannibalism.
His has been denied, but it has been
ac knowledged by the Indians themselves,
and it has been uniformly admitted
by the interpreters and traders who have
lemsr resided with them. '

. ''It is a eonuaon superstition with
the: : he thai tastes of the body of
a bra ti: saeires a part of his valor,
end if 1-- tii.st of his heart, which by
them coulidered aa the seat of all
courage, the share of .bravery which ar-

rives from it is still greater.
"Captain Wells is still mentioned as

the bravest white man with whom they
ever met He had almost become one of
tieir number and had united himself to
a descendant of Little Turtle.
."At the commencement of hostilities

between the British and Americans, he
elded with his own' countrymen, while
the Indians of this vicinity all passed
into. the British service. Well was
killed. After the action his body was
divided, and bis heart was shared, as be-

ing the most certain spell for courage,
and part of it was sent to the various
tribes in alliance with the Pottawato
mies, while they themselves feasted up-
on the rest 'Chicago Times-Heral- d.

a cw Thing Xm Books.

It has been suggested that the con-

trast between the black and white of a
printed page would be less trying to the
eye if the latter could simultaneously
rest oa a bit of color. Accordingly a
Boston publisher is getting out books
that bare margins of azure, yellow or
green. 'Boston Letter. -

Bordea Jnrore Beanioa.
Ten of the 12 jurors who acquitted

Lizzie Borden of the murder of her fa-

ther and stepmother in Jane, 1803, held
their second annual dinner and social
reunion in Fall River on Wednesday.

THE SACRED CODFISH
;

The Proposal to Take It not or the 8tate
hotiae In Boatoa Create a Sensation.
The Worcester Gazette says:'
Charles Francis Adams recounts "Tho

Story of the Cod" in the Springfield Re-
publican. In 1783 John Adams secured
from Great Britain' an eminent diplo-
matic victory after a wearisome contest

the right of fishery and ou March
17, 17S4, John Rowe, n Boston member,
asked and received permission to hang
the historic codfish on the wall of the
chamber of representatives in the state-hous- e.

Thirty years later another war
with Gre& Britain occurred. John
Quincy Adams was called on this time
as a diplomat, and he,-to- o, saved the
codfish once more from British encroach-
ments. The statehonse cod, which the
sacrilegious are now threatening to store
in the garret, is emblematic of com-
merce, war and diplomacy and tells of
Massachusetts victories in all three
fields. After the peace of 17S3 John
Adams quartered tho codfish in his coat
of arms, and it is there now. This must
have been the origin of the phrase "cod-
fish aristocracy," once in common use.
It was com maul j spoken in derision,
but tho pride of the Adamses in the cod-
fish would seem entirely worthy.

Ou this subject the New fork Sun re-
marks:

There is a prond and beautiful build-
ing in Boston, fiulfiuch did it It is a
Parthenon surmounted by a gilded gas-hous- e,

and to those who love it it is the
topre id e architectural achievement of
the world. Cvcu tho limited or preju-
diced persons who deny its charm can-
not forget the joy of its associations
To go to Boston, to view that dome
with an eager eye and to perspire with
tho pulchritudo of it and tho deeper
thought that one doesn't have to live iu
Boston is not the least of pleasures in
a world that persons of fair digestion
regard with a certain amount of attach-
ment As a matter of fact, the dome is
a hollow fraud. Mr Bulfinch, who has
bad the distinction of having an emi-
nently parochial street named after him,
was not lucky enough to have his do-sig-

carried out, andSthe statehonse,
with its feeling Dutch nSaie, is not all
that it might have been. But it has
merits. There is or was in it the sacred
codfish, a palladium that fell from heav-
en plash into tho Frog pond in the
days When Boston was an eminent sea-
port , This codfish was almost human
and quite superhuman. It could wink.
It had learned to say cultyur and liter-
ature and leftenant, besides the other
things that are said in Boston. There
was a silver bathtub in which it used to
tipple when the Boston nine got a
game. It used to leap into the air when-
ever Governor . Greenhalge appeared
with blue knit thinking cap on. It was
sprinkled with champagne whenever the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery com-
pany had a- - feast All the thinkers in
the legislature revered it It would
wag its tail at a good thing and drop
dead whenever a bore was up.

They have been "fixing up" the state-hous- e.

Evidently some idiot is in
charge. The sacred codfish is not to be
included among the treasures of the re-
stored statehonse. The Law and Order
people say it drinks too much. The A
P A. says it has a Hibernian counte-
nance. All the same, it was the best in
the state. It was the meet venerable

there, except Harvard- college
and George Harden of Lowell. It it
gone. It has been torn down. It is niL
So falls the codfish aristocracy. So fades
a glory unmistakable.

NO FEED, NO TOOT.

Why tbo Maria Baad Did 2Tot Play at
. ertaia BoUdaj BeeaeUoa.

Mrs. Calvin Brice has, vulgarly speak-
ing, "put her foot in it," and not the
dazzling Trilby foot, which subjugated
all who saw it, but the foot which rich
people are popularly supposed to reserve
far the necks of their inferiors. Mra
Brice, litp Mrs. Tymmyns, of humorou
memory, sent out cards for a New
Tear's reception to be held at her Wash-
ington residence. Her "social secre-
tary" was sent to secure the Marino band
for the occasion. Bnt the Marine band
had played at Mrs. Brice 's last year,
and after its bard work and enchanting
strains was not even asked if it would
have a glass of punch or a cup of tea
The Marine band has a tenacions mem-- ,

ory .

Professor Fanciulli bowed to the so-

cial envoy of Mrs. Brice and asked if
'after five hours of music will the mu-

sicians have some sapper?
The social envoy replied, I woulJ as

soon ask the cooU at to supper as the
band." So Professor Fanciulli said the
members of the .Manue band were not
cooks, bnt musicians of the nation. The
commandant waved Ins baton, and the
social secretary retiretl in confnsion!
Washington Gossip in New York Ad-

vertiser "
-

Aa Oral Will TrobaUML .

A nuncupative will, the first filed in
Pittsburg in 13 years, was accepted on
Wednesday by the register. James ft res-na-n

was injured on the railroad on Dec
18 last and died a short time after on
the oDerating table at the West Pennr
hospital , Before he died he stated to
those around him that he wished his
property to go to his younger children
John, James and Mary excluding his
nlilocc rViiM TrwtcansA the latter was old
enough to take care of himself. He also!
left 200 to the Bev. Thomas Bailey
fcr masses. Philadelphia Ledger.

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness,
awi vbr noticed in the finest cake, short
cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which ex-

pert pastry cooks declare is .unobtainable
by the use of any other leavening agent.

Made from pure, grape cream of tartar.

'
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

KANSAS CITY GHOSTS

FAMOUS SPOOKS OF THE TOWN ON

THE BIG MUDDY.

The Original Cheat It Front a Cas of
Fratricide How the Santa Fe Spook
Wa Laid-n- ow a Man With the "Jim-Jam- ."

Stlrrod Fp a Jail Fall of Criminal.
It may bo 'true that conscieuco makes

towards of us all, but with tho ignorant
md superstitious conscience is not n cir-
cumstance when compared to a vivid
imagination. The greatest cowurd on
earth is tho person. who sees in every
dark shadow, in each desert etl house and
around every dismal building tho rest-

less spirit of some departed siuner whoso
crimes will not allow him to enter
heaven, who is doomed to wander around
this earth until Gabriel's trumpet is
sounded, who must hover near the scene
of his former misdeeds until the last
day.

Tho place by popular consent most
adapted to ghost wanderings and the
place most fruitful iu tho production of
tho bona fide article is naturally tho
graveyard. The drearier, gloomier and
more mournful the aspect of tho grave-
yard the more ghosts. But tho real be-
liever in spooks and spirits docs not
deem it necessary to go among the tombs
and graves of the dead to find a spirit

Ghosts are numerous. They can be
found in all sections of the country.
There is not a villflgo uir a deserted
country house nor a railroad bridge but
has its ghost But tho ghoe-t- s are not all
sonfined to the conn try by any means.
There have been several in Kansas City
that have gained extensive notoriety on
account of their mauv visitations,

J and the part of' tho city in which they
are wont to disport themselves are still
eyed with suspicion and looked upon
sskanco by the inhabitants of Belvidere
Hollow, Hick's Hollow and other por-
tions, of the city thickly settled by the
descendants of Ham.
' The oldest, the crisu:il ghost that is

mot vividly in the memory of tho su-

perstitious and is most often tho topio
of grewsome whispers among the people
mentionod," walked tho levee between
Main street and Broadway 12 years ago.
One winter's night, tho story gis, a
man was bring in wait' for aa enemy
on the levee. In his hand be clutched
a ponderous double barreled shotgun
loaded with nails and sings. Ho saw a
aian walking down the levee. In tho
dim, flickering light 1ms thought he rec-
ognized his enemy. He raised his grin,
fired and hurried away. The next d:ry
he read in the papers that his brother's
body had been found on the levee, hor- -

ribly mangled and t vn. Tho murderer
winced, but kept his secret. Thru the
dead brother's ghost began to walk. Ev-
ery night, at the same hour of the
shooting, it could be seen cu tlvy lovec
Each time it would walk straight to tho
spot where tho body had fallen. Then
the ghost would fall, go through a death
struggle and disappear. It kept this np
for years, and there are those who say it
docs it still

The second healthy, well developed
ghost disported itself in the ruins cf tho
old Santa Fc Stage Coach coinivaiy's of-
fice at Second and Main rrrtcts iu I?60.
So generally known did it become that
often large crowds would congregate and
await tho appearance of the nocturnal
visitor. Early one evening a young man
who wished to investigate a little went
into the ruins. When he emerged from
them an hour later, he found a large
crowd standing on the opposite side cf
the 6trect, near the jail, watching for
ghosts, tjome qne in the crowd, thinking
that tho young man had been playing
ghost, threw a brick at tho investigator,
striking him on the head. He fell sense
less with a gaping wound in his head.
The Santa Fo ghost hm .not been seen
since.

In 1667 there was a story afloat tliat
at 13 o'clock each night a ghostly cable,
train glided down the incline between
Walnut and Main streets and disappear
ed into space. In the grip car, guiding
the train, was the ghost of a gripman
who had died a short time before, after
having been insane for some time, the
result of grief over the fact that bis train
had run down and killed a pedestrian.
Crowds congregated at tho junction
nightly to see the strange sight. For the
mos-- t part they went away disappointed,"
although there was plenty who deckired
thoy had 6een "it."

Another story, m which a ghost was
never seen, but which smacked strongly
of spooks. Was the Conway murder on
East Eighteenth street, between Oak and
Locust, in 1883. Mrs. Conway, a young
woman, and her little girl were beaten
to death with a coupling pin. Tho mur-
derer or murderers were never caught
Suspicion pointed toward two men, but
there was no evidence. Both of Uicni
afterward died horrible deaths of
the glanders ami tho other of cancer.
Tho ghost of the victims never walked
openly, but that section of the city was
given a wide berth by the true believ-
ers for many mouths afterward.

Laat, but net least, were the-ghost- s of
Clark and Jones, the men hung for mur-
dering Mmc Wright in 1803. These
ghosts materialized iu the jails ouc at
Independence and one in Kansas City.
Tho scare lasted for some weeks, and
the negro prisoners were tlirown into a
stato of terror by any strange sounds.
One night, when the jail was in a state
of comparative quiet, a drunken pris-
oner, who had" just been brought in, had
an attack of "jimjams." By some
strange coincidence he was placed in
the cell once occupied by Clark, and the
prisoners soon located the groaning of
the umortuiiate man. ilio negroes, not
knowing that the cell was occupied, sup-

posed that the noise was made by a de-

parted spirit, and all started to howling
with the "ghQst,' ThQ,effect was some-

thing that can be imagined better than
it can bo described, iiiiieo the Clark
ghost left the jail Kansas City has been
bereft of spirits, and' Belvidere Hollow
is breathing more easily than it has for
years. Kansas City Times.

. Writing- - With iloth Banda.
A curious and so far as we aro aware

hitherto unpublished fact about the ex- -

fcremier is narrated by Mr. Lancelot
strong in The Woman at Homo. In the

course of a vivid description or flir.
Gladstone's manner of conducting his
correspondence iu the hou&j he says,
"He would take the blotter and begin
to write, often with an inditing pen in
one hand and a corrective pencil in tho
other. " We are reminded of a recently
published satirical cartoon ni which
Mascagui is represented as busily com-

posing operas with both hands and both
foet. . .

ROSEBURG, OREGON

LITERARY MEN AND THE PIPE.

Many of Then Deeeet the Weed, While
Other Find Solace la It.

The following from Edmund Yates'
"Recollectiona" appeared in a Loudon
periodical: "Mr. Gladstone 'detests' to-
bacco ; Mr. Matthew Arnold 'abuses
it; Mr. Rukiu luites the man who
'pollutes the pure air of the morning
with cigar smoke. ' But are we not con-
soled for the abstinence of these great
men by tho devotion of others of emi-
nence? Thackeray onco declared that he
did not despair to see a 'bishop lolling
out of the Atheneum with a cheroot in
his month, or, at any rate, a pipe stuck
in his shovel hat ' But if we have not a
6moking bishop, wo have a smoking poet
laureate (alluding to the Lite Lord Ten-
nyson), familiar with tobaccos, Latakia,
Connecticut leaf, Periqne, Lone Jack,
Michigan, Killicinick, Highlander or
any of the English brands.

"How did he take tho gentle weed?
At his foet was a box of whito clay pipea
Filling one of these, he smoked until it
was empty, broke it in twain and threw
tho fragments into a box prepared for
their reception. Then he took another
pipe from its straw or wooden inelo-sur-e,

filled it and destroyed it, as before.
For years Professor Huxley, like Charles
Lamb, toiled after tobacco 'as some men
after virtue. ' At a certain debate on
6nioking ho told the 6tory of his early
struggles in a way which utterly put the
fffltitotiacconists to confusion.

" 'For 40 years of my life," he said,
'tobacco had been a deadly poison to

me. Lord cheers from the an ti tobac-
conists. In my youth, as a medical
student, I tried to smoke. . In vain ! At
every fresh attempt my insidious foe
stretched mo prostrate on the floor. Re-
peated cheers. I entered the navy.
Again I tried to smoke and again met
with defeat. I hated tobacco. I could al-
most have lent my support to any insti-
tution that had for its object the putting
of tobacco smokers to deat h. Vociferous
cheering.

" 'A few years ago I was in Brittany
with some friends. We went to an inn.
They began to smoke. They looked very
happy, and outside it was very wet and
dismal I thought I would try a cigar.
Murmurs. I did so. Great expecta-

tions. I smoked that cigar it was de-
licious. Groans. From that moment I
was a changed man, and I now feel that
smoking in moderation is a comfortable
and Lmdablc practice and is productive
of good. Dimay and confusion of the
antitobact-ouihts- . Roars of laughter from
the smokers.

" "There is no more harm iu a pi than
there is in a cup of tex Yon may poi-k- i

yourself by drinking too much green
tea or kill yourself by eating too many
beefsteaks. For lr.y u parr. I consider
that tobacco iu moderation is a sweet ener
and equalizer cf the temper.' (Total
rent of the ant itobaoeonists and com-
plete triumph of tlie smokers. '

A Cnriraa Fart.
" The Popular Science News calls atten

tion to a mot ron:;irk.ible account of the
posiritHi of certain pluieh us located in
"Gullivers Travels" This book, writ-
ten somewhere about 1T2C, contains the
following words: "They spend the
greater part of their livs in deserving
the celestial KxUws which tiiey do by
tho assistance vt gLiros fur cxrelling
ours ia,gixxlness. They have likewise
discovered two lesser stars, or satellites,
which revolve ultont Mars, whereof tho
inucrmoet is ditiuit from the center of
the primary planet exactly tliree of his
diameters and the outermost five. The
former revolves in the space of 10 hours,
and the latter in 21, 'J. so that the
squares cf their periodical times are very
near in the same proportion with the
cubes of their distance from the center
of Mars."

Ouo hundred and fiftv years lefore it
was known that Mars had a satellite,
when the theory that it had nie would
have been met with ridicule, or at least
difliolief, the anthrr of this remarkable
book described the exact number of satel
lites that Mars possessed, told their loca-
tion and unusual speed: also a jieculiar-it- y

in the relation of the speed to tho
central orb, a peculiarity based upon no
principles with which astronomers are
familiar. A careful study cf the state-
ments made by many writers of marked
ability will almost inevitably lead ns to
the conclusion that certain inu'r-'nativ- s

minds have tho gift of prophecy, or, at
all events, there may be flashes of divi
nation possible unsuspected by the writ
ers themselves.

Meala In the Dark Agra.
Few references con lie found as to the

manner in which a meal was served and
eaten during tho dark ages. As near as
we can learn, the soup was put iu a big
bowl with ears, called, a "porringer."
There was seldom n spoon for each per-
son. Thoso who had spoons dipped them
into tho porringer, and the liquid was
carried directly to each month. Those
who were without spoons drank their
soup from the porringer, holding it by
one of the cars, or else borrowed a spoon
of their neighbor.

The meats were placed in a large ves-
sel ri tho center of the table. Each per-

son present at tho meal picked out with
his fingers sncli bits as ho desired. One
or two knivesTuiswered for half a dozen
guests. , Those who were without knife
borrowed from those who had one. As
a rule, the guests at table used their own
knives. There is no evidence that nap-ki-us

were supplied to guests at this pe-

riod. At any rate, no mention is made of
hem. Lippincott's. '

44Actions of theJust
Smell Sweet,''

The fragrance of life is
vigor and strength, neither of
which can be found in a. per-

son whose blood is impure,
and whose everfy breath
speaks of internal troubles.
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies,
vitalizes and enriches the
blood, gives a good appetite
and makes the weak strong.

Run Down " My husbtnd was run

down in health and all tired out. Those

excellent medicines, Hood's Pills tnd Sars-DAril- U.

buHt him up aain." Mrs. H. U
Afowrv, Tovndd, P.

Hixxl't Till ih liver !)!; tit and
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SHOE

WAGONS

ctvi
COflFORT.

Cau be combined iu the same pair of
Shoes, if. correctly fitted. We are prepared
to show the most complete line cf Shoes
ever shown in our store, having succeeded
iu reaching the best and largest Shoe Fac-

tories in the cast. We should like to have
a chauce to make you acquainted with our
stock and prices we feel assured that both
will please you.

V0LLENBER6 BROS.

There is a Quality
aoout our Drugs

Which secures
ouy in small quantities, ana ouy irequeutry,
therefore we always have a Fresh Stock of
Full Standard Streagth Drugs.
Our aim is for Quality, and we hit the mark
The merits of our prescription Department
have built up a large trade iu this line.

A. C. MARSTERS & CO.
Prescriptions com- -
ponnded Day and Night.

SEIREOORG...
Name it? Why,
have it I ice
cy GROCERIES
Teas and Coffees
Flour and Feed. Fine fresh gocds at reason
able, prices. Give me a trial order.

Staple and Fancyi Qroceries.
a

.

$

We

To we
Staple and Fancy

holder a
china. chance

nothing. and
prices m

patronage. WeS

r.f.; .i.cLrUggIbl.

spell backwards and you
stock of Staple and Fan

constantly oil hand. Fine
a specialty. Canned goods,

MS. A. C. KIDD.

pay for this....

a fine selection of

given with every cash
purchase entitles

our handsome decorated
get something nice for

l$Verything the lowest

We have complete line of j
FRESHjiGROCERIES,
TABLE DELICACIES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, J
CONFECTIONERIES,
FRESH AND TROPICAL FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.,

Which please you in both quality and
Give.usaCall.

KRUSE & SHAMBROOK. 2

let you know that

GrOce8
Our stock is being constantly replenished and

enlarged, hence our goods are always fresh and
new.

COUPONS
to selection from

porcelain A

Come see.

at

,809.

0

1N

as

z

permanent

rv

it
fresh

u

have

which

to
at

3

will

ZIGLEirS GROCERY.

A Complete line of

El

now oq hand.

DEY GOODS.
Ladies Dress Goods, Kibbon, Trim

tilings, Laces, Etc., Etc.,

Also a fine line of

BO 1
of the best qaaJty and latest style.

Staple and Fancy

GEOCEEIES.
ood, Willow, and Glassware,
Crockerr, Cordage, Etc., also oa
hand and at prices to salt the
times.

An np-t- o date line of

CUIHWWG.
H. C. STANTON.

EAST AND SOUTH
Via

THE SHASTA ROUTE
"'

OFTHK

Southern Pad lie Co.

tipr atralaatoaT Portlaaa daily.
7 uup. a. Lt. - Portland - Ar. j liUr.i.: Lt. - Rceeburg Lv. IlitCMF. .
S !" 4. . Ar. - Hma FrmcciK Lt. I 'r. e.
5.00 P. M. Lr. Ogden Lt. i:5 A. M.

P. M. ! Lr Denver Lt. I " 0U A. M.
CIO A.M. Lt. Omafca Lt. I i:f P. M.
:lP. N. Lv. t tucago Lt. T:i A. M.

T oa A. SI. Lv. Ixm Aafefca i J P. M.
S:ii P. M. Lr, El I'aso Lv. u) P. M.

IS P. M. Lv. Fort Worth Lv. A. M.
7:i5A, y. Lr. Kew Orlcaci Lt i Sf.J.

DtaUatl Car Observation Car.
Pullman 6rt clai and ton rift en atuebed

to all traiua.

Htaaata Kxpreaa Da II jr.

!:&. M. I Lt. - PorUaad - Ar. 7:liA. .
p. .ILr. Ksaeuarf - Lr. ! !)- -

7:. r. M. j at. - Pa Krancineo - Lt. 7 1 r. M .

Corralli U:1 Daily (Except Saudaj).

7 . M. I Lt.
11 h . a. ( Ar. CorrmiHe - Lt, It JSP.

At Albany an3 Corrallia connect vita trsraa
i CorraUi a Xaatera railroad.

Independence Ftmeuget Dally (except uudaj)
tMt. a. Lt. - Portland - Ar. :A.r. u. Ar. HcHjriTiUe Lt.
t to p. x. Lr. Indepemtcpce Lr. . i

K. KOKHLKR. C H. SIARKKAll.
Manager. tl. F. a Paa. Ae--i t--
. PORTLANT nRIfiOS.

Dlrwt conoo-tto- n at San FraarlM-- with
tearnahip lines for Hawaii. Japan, Cbica, The

Pbullppina and Autraha.
For throac h ticket and rates call on or mA.

tnm L. B. SiOOBE Agent or V. V. LoNDOU,
AOKTGUrg.

DEivrani
Uae ef the Werta"

The Favorite Transcontinental Koote
Between the Northwest snd all

Points East.

Choice of Two Routes
Through the Fstnoos

Rocky Mountain Scenery
And Four Rou'.es East
of Pueblo sod Denver.

Alt Passengers granted a day slop-ov- er

in tbe Mormon Capital or anywhere be
tween Ogden and Denver. PereooaDy
conducted Tourist Excursion three days
a week to

Omaha, Kansas City,

St. Louis, Chicago

and the East.

For Tickets and any Information tte- -
gardiog Rates, Routes, etc., or for De
Bcriptire Advertising Matter, call on
Agent&Iot Oregon Railway & Navigation
Lo., Oregon fcuort Line or Southern
Pacific Companies.

S.K HOOPER,
General Paoa &Tike Agent,

lenvfr,Col.
U C. MCUOU

General Aited,
251 Wash. C Potland Or.

Roseburg P. O. Hours.

Week. days. 6:30 a. in. to 8 p. m. Sun-

days and holidays, ti.'M lo !:0U a. ni.
and 6:30 lo7:30p. m.

STAOS KOCTkS.

.Uosehurg to MarahSeld Departs ev-

ery day at t a. m. ; arrives every morn-in- ?.

Koseburg to Myrtle Point. Departs
every day at 0 a. in ; arrives every
morning.

Roeeburgto Mill wool Departs ejer-da-

except 8undaHt "a.m.; arrive
everv day except Sundays at 4:4." p. it).

Roeebnrg to Peel Departs Idaily, (ex-

cept Sundav) at 7 a. m ; ariives daily,
(evcept Sunday 1 at 3 p. u

Roehnrg to Lurley Departs Tues-
days and KriditvH at 1 p. m.; arrives
Tuesdays and Friday s at 11 :30 a. iu.

It yen Buffer f oru lenderuees tr full-

ness mi the right side, pains under
shoulder hUde, coustipalion, bilioueDeeo,
sick headache and fetd dill,)'hcavy and
sleepv your iivr is torpid androngested.
DeWitt's Little Early Riseis ail) core
you promptly, pleasantly and perma-
nently by removing the congestion and
causing the bile ducts to open a6d flow
naturally, tiiky akk od pills.

. A. t MARSTF.R.H A CO.

No. 94.

GENERAL DIRECTORY
itats or osaeos.

0.8.8en.tora ?r2'l
Gongreatmeu tTboa. B. Toacua

i a. a. Mooar
Oovernor- - I. T km
Secretary of Htate.- -. r. I. iniaaar
state I reurer... v. a. Maere
8upt. Pub. Inttruction J. H. Aekrmea
Bute Printer. ... W. H. lrrAttorney General .U.K. N. Black bar

A. Moor
Supreme Judge.. !r. E.

Pi
WoiTenss

SSCOBU JVOUiUL DlftBlCV,
JttAze J.W. Hmt?ea
Prosecutins Atwruej Gio. M. Brea

o. - Laan omi a. aoaseraa.
t.!Wlr Hetirr BtkaKiMer j. I. Brioce

P. a. WtJTHCE BUEXV.
Otaerrer..

vovetAt coomr.
Senator A. . tU4
RcpreenlaUTe - )w. W. Wllaoa(J. W. Ceaa
Tlerk I.r. Oailrrherlir. v K L. Bleplwaa
rreaaurer u. W. Dlinmich
Sehool

H. B. GilWeOnntT Jule Joe. Lynee
Conunladonen- .- )M.D. TaraiMa

' rJa. Byroa
UMarTblel

ironer .lr. E. V. Hoawer
Sheep Inapector .Tkaa. aaaHa

rsactncT opricBa..
Juat'cea .h. w atrra

Htatiea.. --J. r. raer
C1TT O. fei.t,n.

Mayor . A f UmntmPw.tmier w. a. Cm
corRctuixjr.

Ul Ward.. )F P Bnraa
C. w. parka

tnd Ward.. t. W.Bmaw. R. im
Jrd Wanl. 1 rtrlrfa - -

(W.J. laoaVr
4tb Ward. . K.w. Woolley

r u. v, Worn.
Recorder -- lr. Ml WealTreaurer .ben. "aysfanbal r. W. IMIlara

citv rwtartt BxaTiKu.
. . . . .ttw 1 .n. m. .n I .1 .1 i n

m-'- the lint UiuhI.. in h
o'clock p. m.

cocar aaastoaa.
The Circuit. (Tmirt r.r rv..it..- - WWQ. UWWW.V I Ml.three tlmm a t..r . i,.nn.. Tk J u

day in March, the 4ia iiondar U Jane, aad ta" ""-"-- 7 j. . namiiiM elRoaebure )iule. Geo. at Browa,ol aebata.proateuuni atun uey. .

the lt Monday of January, March. May. Jaf -

mra sua onTemoer, Jo. Ljoaav cfDrain, jndse; M. Vt. at.. Thompaua
. cotlrM TU. I .1 r t' jtm. m. wiaaHBBaMa.Pmbate t'Mirt i. it - - .

Lyons, lodce. - .

Profeaaloaal Carda.

QOM3IODORE ?. JACKtfOX, ."

Attorney aivl Coansvllur at Law.
Mining Law and Water Rights made

Marau-r- s Bid. fl lCO.w

3M I'M EA OLE, M P.O. 8

DENTIST.
nOfficc in the little btiek oppoaiie ekxaai

Roseburg, Or.

QEKOGK M. BaOW.
Attorney-at-La- w,

Court B'Huv
Uoa Slain.

BAB. RIDDLE,

Attorney at Law,
Oflictr fti CVurt ItoUK - "

tin Attr. EOSEICIIO- - Mtunv
W. BENSON,

Attorney-at-Law-..

Eooms 1 and 1
Review Building. ROSEBCRG, OEEGOU

R. WILLIS, -

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Wmptaetiearaaataoaaaitetaba. Ota Mr-t-.r BaUd.ng. Daaarl-araa- tOa.

Attorney at Law,
iooau 1 a i. Manuen Bld, R06EBUEW, OM.

new before the V. S. Land wntcaaaiBimuccaaeaaapecialty.
La ReoeiTer O. 8. Und Oalea.

JA. UrcilANAN, Notary Public. .
Attorney-at-Law-.

Collections a Specialty.
Romn 3

Martitera BoUJiait. KOeEBl'BG.O.

V W IlWNEs.

DEiNTIST,
Renew Building,
telephone No. t. ROiEBl KU, OEJGOH

jQR.GEO.E. HOUCK,

Physcian & Surgeon: :

Office P.t Oflitv Bid. KOBURj
1'lH'De, Main si UBtbOS.

SacJety neeUaa.

R'OSKBORG DIVISION KO , B, OF Ul
meeoi every aeooua and lourva saadaj.

vvM)MEN-- RKIJKr CtlltPS Ka UL MEETS
am inn i.im ni.ia.y. ta m t mnaik.

TKSO IXWT. M. O. A. B., Mr ITS TBSanu . hi m'ru I nMM..Bv. a. th,at 1 p. m.

ALPHA I.OIKJK. N. 4T." K OF P., MEETS
every WeitiwwLt evrninf at Odd rVnaHall. Vlvlimv Ki.iuhn, In ennd taadtaa. WP

T AITKKI LOIxtlt, . r. A. M. RXBrLAu alt-- t b WMtmwdaT a
rh mcntt-- .

H t.K" K L. I A8K0TT W. SL--
S.T. IrWKTT.

DOSKBrR:t'lleTKh.Nt.. O. r ..WT1'he tirsl m tlunl Thnrw.T f eara)
n :b.

I.IBBIE IOSHOW. W J. .
M.tt'DK RAST. rV-'T- .

XIODKRS WWDMEN OP A.MKRIOA. TKITi,A on Mr t ami till d toeai.y of vach month
!n the old Masonic ha 1.

II. W. MlU-aa- . V..C.
It. I.. M Clerk.

OODMEN F THK WORLD. Oak Cm
n KoM-bnr- r vrvry 1st, :ird and 6td Moada
;v, tiuis. uvighbor alwavi weleoma

O. P. Cwmow, C. C v

V.t; Losix'K,' lork. ,

pHll.ETAKIAN LOJUE. NO. , 1. O. O. F.
m.-v- . ..it'inl.T ivvril( of each week at

thflrhul! In Odd rPlow Temple at Rose bur.Mowlior.. ir oroVr n enod atandlnc arelnriv--
l tl,-i- .. B XV. STBAWitj. N. -

N. T. JkwktT. Si-- t 'y. 1). S. WrT. .

Ktii. Stc.

L P.t. ELKS. ROt-KB- l KG LOlHiK. NO. JS .

hl! their rvKUlar ronimunuauons at thai-- I

O. O. t'i hall ou Mii.i--J and fourth Thuradtr
it each mnitli. All requested tj-- 'U'ud rwi.:lrlv. ami all visiting brother c
tially invited toattvml . V

DOUGLAS WAITS. S. R.
IRA . R1DDLK. Seoretarr.

rjOBEBURG LODtJK. NO. 1. A. O. r. .
meet the aerand and tourtb Mondar f

eoh mouth1 t7:. p. at. at Otld F.tlnw h- - '
Member of the order iu good itaadlns ar it.lted to attend. '

D.8.W;
. Riutr'i," V lata
Rt-- ii te t.

A
A

."ar-n-


